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Volume LXXIII

Jeane Dixon Arrives
at Ursinus College
By RUTH VON KUMMER
Jeane Dixon's long-awaited visit
to Ursinus took place on Friday
night, April 19th. The crowd of
people ill HellTerich Hall was large
between 6:00 and 6:20, while all
were awaiting her a l)pearance.
When we did see her, she spoke
for quite a long time on some in_
troductory topics which she had
prepared. In the midst of all this,
she began to show Hidence of her
devout spiritual trust in God . which
influenced all o f her later predictions. Mrs. Dixon defined a prophecy as "a re\'elation of the will of
God which the will of humanity
cannot change."
She mentioned
her past predictions wh ich ha\'e
come true despite a warning to
those who s hou ld have been able to
stop them-had it been possi ble.
She quoted several times lrom
the Old Testament, once comparing Watergate and the s tate of the
world to Nehemiah 8. The paS!!age
tells us how we could handle the
s ituation to our best advantage- if
we lire willing to lis ten.
Among the prophecies which she
left with us were the harmfulness
which wou ld result from an impeachment of the president, the
likelihood of another Wa tergate in
25 years, which will dwarf what
we had, accompanied by the idea
that unless we unite instead of disbanding because of thi!! dilemma,
we will lose our system of capitalism and the presidents in the 1980's
will be extremely revolutionary.
The wars in the Middle East will

Two More Forums
Planned For April

continue fo r at least the re st of
presidenc}' would not be timed
cenlury.
lor 1976.
More troubles ..... el·c to come.
We may soon be squeezed be·
From the comet Kahoutek, she said
oil com pa nies and the Japwe will learn the secrets of the
to which we Rold land in the
universe, but de sire more
for profit.
tion to convert theory into
The lit.tlc girl missing in New
Exploration will be cut in the "'~~IJ,,,,,, is II blank to her; but she
couple decades ; before it is we
I be alive lind simply out
conduct II flight to Jupi ter
reach.
even encounter II sister planet
the exact other side of the
A crash of the stock market
"'hieh explains why we'\'c
I not come in the nClir future,
seen it before.
a comet
may later if peoplc don't prebypass the earth
fl ood~ and earthquakes,
A study of the occult by many
the earth's electric field.
also help the country.
days of darkness will f ollow,
9. A woman, mentioning a few,
knowledge will be powerless
will be put into a high po!!ition,
bring peace; experience will
though maybe not the I) residency.
needed. The eternal flame in each
10. She had warned the Presione ol us will have to guide us.
Only by discovering our spiritual dent in the sixties that if the oil
unity will we save ourseh'es fr om companies were not dealt with
they might get out of hand. This
tot-·ll destruction.
was he r a nswer when s he was
After she had finished with these a sked if they had formed a conforetellings, Dr. Bozorth asked her spiracy.
some individual questions; which
By this time we wcre al! qu ite
hnd been prepared previously_ Her
tired.
Leaving us to consider a fuans wers were as follows: I. The
President will not be impeached as ture with all of the above hal)penol now and a conviction will not ings; she vanis hed a s quickly as
be obtained similar to thf' previous she had come.
attempt to impeach a president in
the U.S.
2. We will have a lood shortage
next year; a much larger cnergy
crisis is to come.
3. In reference to organized reOn April 2, the WC!ekl)'" Board
ligion, it will be subject to much
oC Control met to elect a new ediabuse in the next few years.
tor. Cynthia lo'itzgerald ag reed to
4. Ted Kennedy's candidacy for take the post alter s he was summoned from London. It was deby th ose prese nt ( P resident
Mr. nichter, Mr. J ones,

1""""Uy
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Bruce Springsteen and Band
A Big Hit in Helfferich
A t First Major Rock
Music Concert at Ursinus

Editorial Staff
Named For
UrsillllS Weekly

By RICHARD WHALEY
The second !!emester is quickly
to a conclusion and there
are still two more F orum programs
left.
On Thursday, April 25th Ursinus
wil! host the Choir of the University of Paraiba of Joas Pe ~sos from
Brazil. They will sing a selection
of Latin-American songs, ranging
from the classical, traditional, national, to the spiritual sound in
music.
This choir is a part of the Fourth
Lincoln Center International Choral Festival which is a collection of
1 ensemble perlormances by all
thirteen of ~he world's greate!!t I
in Washington, D.C. and
university choruses, from thirteen New York City. In 1972 Ursinus
countries on five continents, sing_ hosted the Amsterdam University
ing the choral danics of the world. Choir, which also was a part of the
This is a non_competitive invita- Lincoln Center International Chortional program for university chor- al Festival. The concert will begin
uses. This three and a half_week a t 8 :""
"" p.m. III
°
Bom""r er Ch"p,l
.. .
program includes a two-week concert tour of American campu!!U by
On Monday, April 29th, in Wiseach foreign chorus, with individual mer Hall at 8:00 p.m. there will be
comin~

"",0""

L.

~oi;'~ooo~:~~\::D~~'o,S~torey,

John Fidler,
Scott Rhoades
and
that this plan
best. for the Week ly_
I n the meantime, Marilyn Harsch,
James, Hich Whaley and
Wendy Barnes will act as associate
news and feature editors.
Ruth
von Kunllllel', a l)rOSIICctivc feature
editol', will also IIssist. HOPefully,
when Miss ritz ge ruld returns in
By KITT TURNER
,:wtion leal ned much of the inner
the fall, !!he will have an able ediworkings and methodology o f the
The
Ursinus
International
Helntorial !!ta!f to hell) her in the editions Club returned once a!!,ain to United Nation ~. Professor Schlest.or's post.
the National Model United Nations singer from C.U.N. Y. perhaps
Simulation in New York City at sum med up the U.N. best when he
n s peaker on t.he new discoveries the Statler llilton Hotel. The dele- tlllked on a New Generation of the
about ancient American History. gation consisted of Kitt Turner United Nations where the U.N. is
Dr. Cyrus 11. Gordon also spoke at (delegation
chairwoman),
Phil no longer seen liS a little guy who
Ursinus in 19G<!. Dr. Gordon is the Bear, )Iaggie Cussano, Ginny Cub- keeps the biP.' powers apart but
founder ol the Department of Med- berly and Larry Penon with Dr. rtlther as a fOTCe f or \'iewing
iterraneall Studies at Brandeis and )Irs. Craft accompanying the Spaceship Earth as tin entity where
lini\"ersity. The purpose of the group.
the a ctions of one have a great inprogram is the delving into the
The Ursinus group represented f1uellce on all.
origin and development ol our civ- the Syrian Arab Republic in the 1---------------ilization. Dr. Gordon ha!! parliciSimulation of the Gener3l As~em
pated in many excavations, and is bly. For the first 3 days, April 16especially interested in lost-lan_
t8, the 2000 delegates met in one
guages of the ancient Mediterran- of six committees: Political and Security; Special Political; Economic
The proposed change in the polI1is career took II tUrn when in and Financial; Trustee~hip; Social,
icy of women's hours \\;11 be con1968 he demon!!trated that a Ca- Humanitarian and Cultural; and
sidered this week by a sub commitnaanite inscription from Brazil is Legal. Also the group reprcsented
tee of the Board of Directors. This
genuine and provides the first spe- Syria in the Committee of Twentycommittee will be mnde up of sevcific Old World contact with Amer- lour to discus!! the question of deeral members of the Board, Dean
ica in 531 B.C. This has toUched colonization.
Harri s, Denn Whatley, Dean Booff a re-evaluation of the numerous
Also on Wednesday the alter. zorth, one set of parents of a boy
cultural resemblances between an- noon was spent nt the United Nas tudent and one set of parents of
cient America and the Old World, tions Building. First there was a
a girl studen t, a girl student and
and suggests that no high, techno- mission briefing witll the 1st Secrea boy student. This committee was
logical civilization ever developed tary of the Syrian Permanent Mi ssell'e led by the Board on recomin ilolation out of barbarism.
sion at the United Nations. This mendationll. Their role is to make
It s hould be noted that eve ry was followed by a speech by Mr. recommendations on \\'hat chllnges
full-time student is required t.o at- Bradford Morse with the United should be made in the women's
tend a minimum of two Forum!! States Mission. This was followed hourll and how belt to implement
each semester lor a total of !!ix se- by a cocktail reception in the U.N. them.
Pre~ident Pettit !'Itru~ed
mesters. Only a transfer student delegates' dining r oom when the the need of etTective ~ecurity fOr
enrolled for fewer than six Semes- Syrian delegation promoted an ex- the ~irl!1 regardle~~ of what chanR'_
ters before graduation will be ex- ceeding amount of ~ood will.
e!! are made.
The sub-cClmmiUee
cu.ed from a part of this' requireI n all the experience was one of will n-turn ill recommendations to
ment. Completion of the require- education, hard work (!l a.m. to th.!' Boaffl at Ihl'lr May meeting,
ment or failure therein will be part midnight every day), Jittll." .leep WIth thl' Honrd 's th'd,lon n,minathe atudent'. permanent record. and a lot of enjoyment. The dple- Iwfor(" nt"l>Cl St'l'tNlIlwr.

IRe Participates in Model UN.

Committee Meets
On ' Vomen's Hours
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JEllNE DIXON

J. HARSCH

Before It All Happened

Does Anybody Really Care?

one to pro mptly zip-up her white to one poi nt of de,'elopment ; we
ca n bring it to t he next. After
th is life, our s pirit can be improved
by someone in the next life. We
aim at perfecting our s pirits, but
tha t is impossible because only God
is perfect. Her ideas of reincarnation and God's holy s pirit dwelling
in us te mpt me to call her philosophy rein ca rnated QUakerism.
Alter I had a sked a fe ..... questions, someone rushed in with a
Itack of cards in forming her that
a ll the pl' rsonal questions had been
removed. It mus t have been six
o'clock and Mrs. Dixon seemed very
relaxed, unlike the air around us.
Then a g roup of men came in to
greet her lind escort her to the
s tage. There was little time; she
I'hecked to see if all was understood with who was to lead the
si ng ing of God Bless America.
Next, s hl' had some pictures taken,
and then she had n lively discourse
on future politics. She sees the
upcoming presidential elections in
'76 and '80 Il l' \'ery decisive for ou r
nation . But who does n't?
Yet,
..... hen J eane Dixon says this, it
seems as if s he knows a lot about
why it does seem so decisive. She
pardoned henelf, then went into
Mr. Bailey 's office; the men pa.
raded behind hl'r IIlI ~ he went into
the bathroom.
The interview wah over.
The
American celebrity so popular with
m i dd l e ..(' la ~lI America and our par·
ents' generation had left. I had
just -met n very plea sant, kind
woman of renown who thousands
seek looking for ans wers to their
ques tions. Next s he went before
the eager multitude t.o speak about
John Kearlll)" E.S.P., our God giv.
en talents (ho ..... one should use
them) , and the luture. This all
happened in fifteen minutes.

By RICHARD WHALEY
The Ursinu s STUDENT Governmen t Association, more
It had been raining all day, but go .....n ; a ll was hectic.
commonly referred to as t he USGA, is familiar to all of us. the s kies cleared, the evening sun It was close to five of six, and
But what is it? When was the last time you seriously dried the earn pus and J eane Dixon s he readily ente red Mr. Bailey's
thought abou t your student government?
arr ived. J eane Dixon , ..... ho pre- sec retary's office and there we
The amoun t of interest in both USGA a ll'd class elections dicted Kennedy's aBsassinat.ion, was tal ked. To get a minute of this
is appalling. If one-fifth of the students vote in a given elec- in Mr. Bailey's office in Helfferich celebrity's v31uable time is truly
Would U rsinus be the same ' very special. She .....as thin nnd not
tion, it's a big turnout. The people who we are electing have Hall.
Would s he foresee another assas- very tall , yet not short, either.
a great say in our lives on thi s campus, yet how are t hey sination, impeachment, the end of She looked as well a s cou ld be exselected? There is no campaign at all. The ten posters each the worid~ WeB, the an ticipation pected, actually better tha n could
that the VSGA c.1ndidates got for this past election was a is us uaJly grea te r than the actual be expected; s he had just been in
G car aceident and still hnd a fe .....
first. l sn't it time to reform the election process to make fa ct.
In fifteen minutes s he was to ap- band·a ids on he r ha nds. S he asked
people run on more than their good looks and charming per- pear
beCore an audience of the Ur- me if s he had too much rouge on;
sonalities? These people are your representatives to the ad- sinus community. Some had read it looked fine . .. She excused herministration; you should care about what they stand for.
her books, had seen her on the self for looking not as ..... ell as us ual
Class elections are just as important. Besides the USGA Mike Uourlas Show, or had jus t due to the accident, but she looked
in rather good health. She .....a s
and the Union, the classes especially the freshmen represent heard about her. Some believed in composed
, vivacious and gracious ;
her abilities, others did not; some
the largest potential source of activities on campus. Yet out- unders tood what s he ..... as about, her friendly manner made all feel
side of the seniors, when was the last time there was a class others had g ross mi!lCOnceptions very comfortable.
meeting? Come on, people, get serious about your class gov- afwut her. There werc an array of In the s peedy interview I asked
ernment. The class can do a lot. The elections for class gov- questions waiting to be answered: some basic ques tions about her be·
Iiefs. S he believes her s pecial talernment will be next month. Think about what you r class "When am I going to get mar· ent
comes from the same place that
ried"; "Would I ever get over the
government has to do for you: elect people who will do some- heartbreak of psoriosis"; or "When all talents come from: the Lord.
thing. Class of 1975, these are the people who will be getting am I going to die '"
God gives us gifts and t.alents nnd
our graduation speaker. The people we have in office now Mnny were unaware that thi s it is our "free ..... jIJ .. to usc t hem.
were elected by an uncaring student body ull'der antiquated .....oman is "ery patriotic; s he as ked Also our yoiJ\s may choosl' not to
election laws. Surely your President needs more qualifica- that at the end of the s how all sing give in to the evil that surrounds
RIess Ame rica. Because of her all of us. She believes God's hoiy
tion than being Men's Vice President the year before. Vr- God
great love for our country she h3s s pirit is present in all people, and
sinus is not an hereditary monarchy. Experience is impor- a great concern for today's politics. when we recognize it we feel the
tant, but we are also entitled to an open election with differ- She is constantly getting political spiritual in us ; this is something
ing viewpoints. This person above all others is our repre- vibrations from living in Wnshing· s imilar to the. Quaker's divine
present in each individual.
sentative, he should be in the forefront of student opinion. ton, D. C. Some ..... ere unaware spark
She says she worships t hrough
that s he gives the money from her
It is to me inconceivable that as important an issue as wom- speeches to a children's organiza- the Catholic Church. She feels the
en's hours are it took a group of students to get the issue tion.
denomination is not really the mos t
going. The President is supposed to take all our gripes and She had arrived fifteen minutes import.'lnt thing, but that our deeds
desires to the Administration. If we wished to have rasp- earlier, latEr than expeded due to and actions are most important.
snys that we ha\'e come from
berry ice cream at every meal and paint all the buiklings or- the rush hour traffic. While the theShe
"amI' place and will go back to
audience 01 500 awaited her ap·
ange, it is his job to represent these views,
pearance in the gym , she wns s till the same place. Yet, she al so be·
Isn't it time we had real elections. Support the USGA's in Mr. Bailey'., office-dressingroom Iieves in reincarnation. Our lives
election reform committee, listen to the candidates, and final· putting on her make-up, looking here are to improve our spirits,
Iy, VOTE, because your student government is what YOU for her shots nnd waiting for some Someone else brought our s pirits
make it.
1-----:----::,----::,--------- -- - -

Union's Learn-umsMini - Courses Galore

THE URSIN US WEEKLY
Published each week durintt the academic year by the student~
of Ursinus Collette, Colletteville, Pa. 19426.
Seventy.third year of publication.

By JUDIE JAMES

EDITOR-EMERITUS

What is a "learn-urn'"
Accord·
ing to Judy Freelin, co·ordinator
of the learn-urn program, it is a
ACTING NEWS EDITORS
ACTING FEATURE EDITORS mini-course offered by the College
Union on one of a number of subjects !Ill of which arc definitely non·
academic.
SPORTS EDITOR
For the month of April the Col·
lege Union, with the support or
USGA, has organized eleven dif·
PHOTOGRAPHERS
William Kenealy, Mike Werner, Bob Carty ferl'nt courses each of which meet
STAFF
-'--- Gary Griffith, Ted BurdumY, Alan Stet- for a few hours during the month.
ler, George Geist, Jeanne W. Crandall, Shirley Trimble, The Union's purpose behind the
Ruth Von KUmmer, Kitt TUrner, Larry Neust....tdler, Ra· Learn.um program is for students
ehel McClain, Tim Clcmens, Ann Lavelle, Fred Carl, to have fun and try some of the
Cathy McCarthy, John Kraus, Ed Knowles Len Doman.
ski
' a c t i v i t i es they ha\'e always wanted
BUSINESS MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
.. t,y.
An oriental dancing class, in·
cott , 00 es
ic
clntyre
eluding belly dancing, meets on
TnE EDITORIAL CO~TEr.n DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECf Monday nights from 7:00 to 8:00
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSISUS COLLEGE
p.m. in the Heltrerich Hall dance
~;;;;;c;;;;;;:;;_;;:C;;i:;;_;:;~:;;:;;;:_;::_:~:;::~_==~::::.:::=::__=o:: studio. The course includes an in·
£nee~ De .. tmber 18. li~ .• 1 CoU ........ l1le. P•. 194U .... uCDnd .1........ tler. under troduction to this type of dance
.... 1 of Conll:TesI of Mucb 3. lail.
1I:I.llIn, ... ddreu: C.... pu. foot Olll~, UnlnlU con .... e. CoU ........ me. f •• tun
and t.he "fun"damentals, taught by
Janet Poole.

John T_ Fidler

Judie James
Wendy Barnes

Rich Whaley
Marilyn Harsch

Helen ludwig

S

A Rh

d

R hM

I
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C. Vaughn Fitzgerald Meets the Challenge m'~~;:;'~t~~~';' i~ofhao ';:~:.: ::~~
dio from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., inOf London Culture and Energy Crisis "';~:'!~:. :~;:;:.:::~n~:'~:;io
By CYNTHIA FITZGERALD

Any traveler visiting London
will not be prey to culture shock
unless he asks for a flashlight, an
apartment, potato chips or suspend·
ers-an American learns to ask for
a torch, a flat, crisps, or braces.
However a student must adapt to
the idiosyncratic language as well
as the tutorial system, which I
think is a change for the better. I
am required to write three papers
for every class in lieu of exams
and each class meets once a week
for two hours. There are no lecturers or professors but totoTS who
guide the discussion, answer ques·
tio ns and evaluate you on your
participation and written work.
The emphasis is on independent
Itudy. My drama tutor felt compelled to give a half·hour lecture
for the American students on the

British concepts of the "stiff uppe r techniques or handwriting nnalysis
lip," the "chinless wonder" and Renee Martin teaches a minicourse on Monday from 5:00 to 6:00
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
p.m. in Bomberger 100.
Bridge for the beginner and the
10
advanced player is offered on Tuesday from 9:00 to 10:00 in the Un·
By BOB SMALL
On March 18, 1974, the Econom- ion Lounge by Mrs. David Buckics Club was honored to have al its walter.
Students also have the unique
guest Mr. William C. Gutman, Director of Temple UniversitY'1 Ca- opportunity to learn the basics ot
reer Services.
skin diving in the Wm. Elliott Pool
Mr. Gutman's presentation WAI on Tuesday and Thursday afteraddressed to the problems of find- noonl lrom 5:00 to 5:30. Mr. Ran·
ing career employment. He dis_ dy Davidson il the instructor .
On Wednesday Judy Freelin has
cuned sources of job information,
how to prepare for a job i nterview charge of a printing course which
and what to expect, how to, and includes the basic techniques in
how not to write a resume. Stren· linoleum block and silk screen proing II positive attitude, patience, cess and the use of a printing ma·
and perseverance, Mr. Gutman's chine. The g-roup meet. from 4:00
talk was a valuable aid in begin- to 5:00 p.m. 1n the Union office.
ning the search for meaningful em·
For the more adventurous stu·
ployment.
dents Mr. Guy Robinson teaches

Gulman Speaks

Ee Club

the basics of flight on Wednesday
from 7:30 to 8:30 in Bomberger
100. An optional flying lesson is
also offered for $5.00 at Valley
Forge Aviation.
Dr. Derk Visser is teaching n
course on photograph)' teehniques
with emphasis on nature s ubjects.
The class meets on Wednesday
from 7:30 to 8:30 in Bomberger
21t.

For aspiring artists a port.raiture
course is offered with {In introduc·
tion to basic techniques and the use
of various mediums. Mr. Xarns in_
structs the class which meets in
Fetterrolf on Wednesday from 7:30
to 8:30.
Also offered are lessons in basic
beginning guitar taught by Cindy
Kine. The Chess Club is offering
lessons in this challenging game on
all levels from beginners to ad·
vanced players .
Because 01 the good response and
success 01 this first experiment
with learn-urns, the Union is ai,
ready making plans for more mini·
courses to be offered next year.
Judy Freelin Dnd other members
of the Union staff arc soliciting
suggestions for courses which the
students want and qualified instructors to teach them.

Volun teers Help
Special Students
By TED BURDUMY
For the past several weeks, a
group of Ursinus volunteers has
been working with s pecial students
from
Ken-Crest Center.
On
Wednesday nights, the group travels t.o Ken.Cres t; and on Friday
afternoons, the Ken·Crest stUdents
come to Ursinus. Frank Furman,
Ed Furman, Stuart Clark, Jim Corbett, Ben Heeks her, Bill Fries, and
Rich Carfagno have been training
n group of s pecial students for the
Special Olympics. The handicapped
students are boys between ten and
twenty years of age, and generally
each Ursin us volunteer is auigned
one student.
Frank Furman te'ains one Ken_
Crest student in the hundred·yarddash, the broad jump, and the softball throw. Frank's brother, Ed,
trains another student in the loft,..
ball throw and the broad jump, and
Stu Clark specialites in teaching
basketball. Some 01 the Ken-Crest
students are beginning to perlorm
a few established plays. Rich Carfagno con({!ntrates on the loftball
throw, and Jim Corbett trains spe·
cial stUdents in both the softball
throw and the hundred-yard dash.
Ben Heckshcr and Bill Fries work
with the students who are participating in general activities, Bill
.'1110 conducts special swimming
sen ions in the Elliott Pool on Fri(Continued on Page 3, Col. I)

THE ZODIAC

Travelin' 7
Benefits Pierce
Scholarship Fund
By WENDY BARNES
The annual memorial concert for
F. Scott Pierce , Traw!lin' 7, was
held on April 17. The IShow began
WIth a dialogue between Richard
Gaglio and Gary Griffith, the emcees for the evening, whose comments proved to highlight the originality ot the s how.
A majority of the performers
demonstrated their musical ability.
Tom Graham, Sid Houck, Rich McIntyre and Holly Leber all played
the plano and sang. Nina Camiel
played the guitar and sang some
of her own original songs. Also
Tim Clemen9 played n melody on
Philadelp hia Jan Sextet plu~ two led by Eric Nemeyer.
the piano that his friend wrote and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ Ihe nrTllnged.
Dave Friedenberg
plnyed the gultnr and sang, and

Fres hman Mar k SeII ers
New C0II ege Chess Champ
By ED KNOWLES
To the surprise of everyone except himself, Mark Sellers, a freshman physics major, won the 1974
Ursinus College Chess Championship with a per(eet score of 4-0-0
(4 wins, no draws, no 10551:5-$20).
He was especially impressive in the
last two rounds when he defeated
tournament favor ites, Ed Knowles
(last year's runner-up) and Frank
Schmidt (last year's co-champ) in
games which left them sufficiently
humbled.
Ed Knowles, Howie Judi!!, and
Frank Schmidt each had 3-0-1
scor es (3 wins, no draws, 1 loss).
Howie Judi!! made a very impressive showing, beating Jim Zechman (the president of the chess
club), Wendy Bernstein, and losing
only to Knowles in a very close
game. Ed Knowles was awarded
sec:ond place ($15) by virtue of
tiebreak points; he deleated Zechman, Judis and J ohnson and lost
only to tournament winner Mark
Sellers. Howard Judis won the
third place prize ($10) and Frank
Schmidt ended up in fourth place
($5). Tiebreak points were calculated by adding up the final scores
of one's opponents and then subtracting the high and low !\Cores,
thereby granting a higher place to
the player who played tougher opponents.
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best result by a senior. Zechman,
the pres ident of the chess dub and
one of the stronger players in the
tournament was very unlucky. He
lost dose games to Ed Knowles
and Howie Judis, drew against Olson and only managed to place in
the middle of the tournament at 8th
place. Wendy Bernstein and J anet
Luce were the only female contestants.
Unfortunately, Janet
Luce had to drop out of the tournament after the first round bec:ause
of pressing athletic commitmenh.
Wendy Bernstein made a very re_
s pectable showing, placing 7th above Zechman, Joe Olson, Fred
Malmberg nnd four other contest.ants; her score of 2-0-2 (2 wins, no
draws,2 losses) actually put her in
a tie (or 5th, 6th, 7th places just
below the top prize winners. She
actually placed higher than Joe Olson who de!eated her in the first
r ound, and it was only her last
round deCeat to the "phenomenal
Howie Judis" that prevented her
from taking one of the top four
places.

The Water Signs:
Cancer,Scorpio, Pisces

j,~: ~~:,,!~;",d by "hon r" ,
There were two modern dance

"'U,"_

J,~", ",ttol. did.

,,-

10 routine in the first hal! of the
show, and la:er Sid Houck along
with others did a burlesque routine.
Ste"e Treon read '·What is a
Boy," a poem which is read every
year at Trave!!n'. Ben Wright and
Eric Hall played guitar and sang;
one of their !ongs was also an original. Jane Stackhouse, Patricia
Ma nlove and Barb Taxis all had so·
10 singoing performances. Bud Lavelle played a classical piece on
the piano.
The highlight of the show was
the Philadelphia Jszz Sextet plus
two, which was led by Erie Nemeyer. They played at the end of
the second half, and then played
between acts. At the end of the
show J oe Trovato and Company
played and anyone who wanted to
could get up and dance.
This year's Travelin' was a big
success. The proceeds will go to
a special scholarship fund.

Songfest Slated
For April 30
By JUDIE JAMES

VOLUNTEERS WORK

don't know what it.'s like to be a

(Continued (rom Page 2, Col. 5)
day evenings.
Campus Chest members work
with eight to ten-year-old KenCrest students. The Campus Chest
volunteers have been concentrating
their effo r ts in keeping this )'ounger group active, insuring them adequate exercise.

winner; the praise and encouragement of Frank, Ed, Bill, Stu, Jim,
Ben, and Rich have given some of
the special students a desire for
achievement. And the most singular thing about these volunteers is
their humility; I found it difficult
to obtain information from them
that might elicit praise.

Singing voices will agnin ring
out across the campus as sororities,
fratern ities and independent groups
join in the friendly competition
which Songfest brings. This annual musical event will be held on
Tuesday, April 30, at 7:00 p.m. in
Bomberger Hall.
Pi Nu Epsilon, the national Honorary Musiul Fraternity, under
the leadership o! president Jeannette Bakalian, vice- president Jan
Smith, and faculty sponsor Dr. F.
Donald Zucker, has beea responsible for the preparation and organization of Songfest. The concert's
purpose is not only to provide entertainment for the Ursinus eommunity and to loster a spirit of
friendly competition among the
partici pants, but also the 2sC ad..
d
"II
h
mISSion onatlon WI
go to t e
benefit of Campus Chest.
Songlest was begun in 1962 by
the Inter-Fraternity and Inter-Sorority Councils. Pi Nu Epsilon has
continued the program as part of
their effort to sti mulate interest in
music at Ursinus.
This year several fraternities and
sororities and an Independent
group will challenge Campus Gold,
last year's champions. Three judges with a background in the field
of music will be the re to decide the
competition.
Past Song!esls have been great
lun and some aurprising talents
have been u ncovered. This year's
event will no doubt offer more o!
the &arne.

CoJlegeville Sunoco

THINKING OF SOMEONE?
LET THEM KNOW!

The tournament wa~ brilliantly
organized and direc:ted by Bob
Small. Thanks have to go to him
for milking the tournament the
most !moothly run activity at Ursinus this year. Thanks also have
to go to Judy Freclin, Dr. Wessel
and the Ursinus Union committee
for their gracious cooperation.
John Simon won the prize for Thanks abo have to go to Bob Sing
best freshman result (won on tie- for not playing.
break over Wendy Bernstein ($13);
Seventeen players in all competFred Malmberlo\' wns awarded the
prize for best sophomore re lluit ed, just three sho rt of the hoped for
('3), Jim Zechman !or best junior twenty . Below are the results for
re.'lult ($3), and Fred Johnson for the first ten places.
1974 U.C. CHESS CnA~fPIONSHIP
Place
"la Yl' r
Wins
DraOwa
Losses Tiebreak Pts. Score
1 Sellen ............ 4
0
5
4
2 Knowles ........... 3
00
~
~
;
a4, Judi!
.............. 3
Schmidt ........... 3
0
1
2%
3
0
2
5
2
5 J ohnson ........... 2
6 Simon ........... ,. 2
0
2
3*
2
0
2
2
2
7 Bernstein .......... 2
8 Zechman ........... I
1
2
6
1*
9 Olson . ......
1
1
2
4*
1%

__I0__"_._lm_,,,_,_"__, _"_,_,_,_,_,_1__-,-_0____,_____,,,____1_1

J have seen the group of s tudents
mentioned above working with the
special Olympics Team. The Ur·
sinu! volunteers work as coaches
under very difficult circumstances,
but I feel that the)' meet the chal·
lenge m ore than adequately, The
volunteen are extremely senlitive
to the e motional needs ot a team of
handicapped Itudenu, whose bigpst battle II not with outa\de compelition, but with themselves. They
are training the s tudenta in psychomotor coordi nation while they
indu« their Itudenta to achieve,
Bl and larl'e the apedal l tudenta

State Inspection
Automatic Transmission and
General Auto Repaira
ROAD SERV ICE
All Major Credit Cards Honored
Call 489·9896

WE HAVE GREETING CARDS
AND GIFT WRAP
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
COME SEE!

A uxano Christian
Bookstore
373 Main SL

Collegevillf

489-3419

By ED KNOWLES
Eac h sign o f the zodiac has its
element: Fire, Earth, Air or Water, which denotes the orientation
of that particular s ign and i ts place
in the zodiacal ~equence of evolution. Fire denote ~ enthusiasm and
an initiation into the beginning of a
cycle, Earth indicates pragmatis m
and consolidation oS newly acquired
experienee, Air symbolizes mentality and complex exper ience, and
Water indicates an emotional orientation and transition into a new cycle. The wate r signs are thus the
pivot points in the zodiac and the
powerfully emotional signs.
rANCER (June 22 _ J uly 22)
The key phrase of Cancerians is
"I fee\." This is the sign of emotional sensith'ity, and is strongly
linked to domestidty and homemaking. Cancerians are very sensitive and fearful of ridicule. This
is commonly explained as a highly
developed defensive instinct aimed
at material and domestic security.
Because of their strong need for
s~urit)' , they are very good at establishing and serving that ~ecuri
ty. Cancerians very rarely gamble: they always pa>' their debts
and expect others to do the same.
Sometimes a Cancerian seems to
have indomit.... ble strength nnd other times seems to be as weak as a
child. Variabilit.y is a mark of the
Willer signs and reflect the unpredi ctability of emotions. Thus there
is a shifting between two extremes:
(1) sometimes the Cancerian is
sweet, charming an d outgoing, (2)
other times withdrawn, melancholic and distant.
Cancer ians are very maternal
and possessh·e loven. Once they
begin to love, they never stop. If
they are rebuffed they can become
very resentful, but never stop lovin\!. A Cancerian is a permanent
friend and will neve r forget an acquaintance even over years of separation and non-communication.

erything e xplodes and a grudge is
likely to be held for a long time.
Scorpions are usually very physical and healthy. They often ha\'e
very penetrating eyes and have a
personal magnetism or mystique.
Scorpio i, a very intuitive sign and
if this is developed, along with
their ability to tap immense power
from their s piritual energies, they
can achieve miraculous accomplishments. Scorpions abo have great
telepathic potential.
In the evolutionary sense, Scorpio is a reaction against Libm, a
s ign of compromise. The Scorpion
does not compromise himself / her!!elf for anyone or anything.
PI SCES
Pit.ct'an:s lIre especially responsive.
to the thoughts and feelings o(
othen; they tend to unconsciously
absorb the ideas and mental outlook of those around them. Sometimes this can lead to confusion on
the unconscious level. They often
tend to be psychic or empathic_
PiS(:eans do not usually have strong
will power and are easil>' inftuenced
by external factors. They are not
combative and always seem to be
tired. Pisces often indicates an indecisive personality.
Piscenns are very sympathetic to
the feelings of others and will often
let themselves be taken advantage
of; when their patience is exhausted, however, they can become so
aggravated that it is virtually impossible to calm them down.

Because of their charm, humo r
and sympathy, P isceans can often
obtain a high status and acquire
many golden opportunities. Someti.m.es~their kind, moderate natures
can allow things to drift which annoy those who are mor e pragmatic,
Like the other water signs, Pisces
is a sign of variability. Also it is
a dualistic sign that shifts from
one orientation to another. Their
Bec:ause of their sensitivity lind outlook can shirt from being very
powerf ul imagination, Cancerians optimistic to very pessimistic.
should avoid negative thoughts and
Pisceans are not, as a rule, mament....l or physical discomfort in terialistic, However, early in their
order to maintain their health. lives they may appear to be so beCancer s are masters of the art of cnuse they realize that if their
passh'e resistance. With kindne!s "search for self" is to be successand understanding, Cancers can be ful, physical wants should not be
directed easily, but i! they are a sou rce of worry.
forced, they are immovable.
Pisceans often po~se ss an overIn the evolution of zodiac, the active imagination. The positive
sign Cancer is a reaction agains t characteristics of the P1!\Cean are
the negative qualities of the pre· unselfishness, devotion and thei r
vious sign, Gemini (1 think) which eagerness to sacrifice themselves
include a cold, mental outlook.
lor others. Pisceans are blind to
A!' indicated by the name of the defeets in those they love and t rust.
sign, the symbol ol Cancer is the On the other hand, Piscearl!!l are
Crab. The Crab has a hard outer- prone to depression and a sense of
shell, but is soft inside. The Can- fatalis m.
cerian may seem ve ry self-assured
The ke)' phrase for the Piscean
but is actually verl' sensitive and is "I believe." Pisceans, like Scor insecure.
pions, have gTeat potential for psySCOR PIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21)
chic development. In fact the PisScorpio is the most powerful ceans are even more spi r itually desiltll of the zodiac. The key phrase veloped than Scorpions, but un like
for the scorpion is "I desi re." Scorpions, do not have the will
Scorpios possess intense power, power to control their impressions.
will and intense emotional desire!. Often, thei r strong psychic impresA scorpion always acts with full sions, coupled with thei r empathic
intensity-never halfway, Scorpio sensitivity and s usceptibility to
is "the sign" of extremes. Nothing outward stimuli , can be a source ot
is superficial or triviftl about their mental torture and conlusion tor
lives and whatever t.hey deal with the Piscean.
generally is of serious consequence.
Evolutionarily, Pi!\Ces can be exScorpions are not always d iplo- plained as a reaetion against the
matic, but believe in expressing spiritual over-confidence o! the
their views anCl ideas truthfully. previous sign - Aq ua r ius, whose
They would rather remain silent key expression is "I know." Aquarthan give a less·than_real repre- ius, a fixed lign, is not keenly sensentation of their opinions.
sitive to how others feel, but inScorpio is a sign of sec:recy and telligently surmlaes them. Pisces,
one does well not to pry. When a a reaction against this, is thus un·
scorpion loses his/her temper ev· consciously over -sensitive.

THE TOWNE FLORIST

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

CORSAGES and FLOWEns
for All Uninus E\·entl
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7236

For Those Tuty Trelta
H1rthdR)' Calles Delh'errod to
Student. Upon Requeat _ 1 1.25
489-2871

L, E. K norllrr, Prop,
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KILT KLAD'S KOMMENT:

Women's Lacrosse Hosts
"A ll College" Tri - Outs
By " THE GANG"
The Women's Lacrosse teams,
coached by Mrs. Watson and Mrs.
Sw.hl. are presently undefeated
with half of their season complet.d.
This past week the teams saw
plenty of action with the second
and third teams pulling together
two ..... ins against University of
Penn early in the week and two
wins against East Stroudsburg for
the first two teams later in the
week. Saturdays playing against
University of Maryland contributed two more wins for the first and
second teams.
This coming week-end Ursin us
hosts "All College" try-outs. The
squad looks forward to seating
their players on the college teams.
SOFT BAL L
The girls softball team opened
their season April 4th with a var·
sity and JV game against Temple.
The tenms this year are coached
by Gale Rouse and the varsity cap·

C. VA UGHN FITZGERALD
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2)
the all.important school tie. The
first week of classes I kept groping
for a syllabus and felt totally
stranded without the bookstore_
the tutor reads 01T a list of tentative books which changes weekly
and I spent about two weeks gath_
ering my mate rinls from bookstores all over London. At that
time the "crisis" was still in effect
and mOSl stores were illuminated
by candles or ke rosene Janterns_
have you ever tried to read book
titles in the semi-darkness or a
bo-okst.ore when:: the books are arrllnged by publisher instelld of
author or title? It is a nerve_
wracking experience and I have
come to appreciate the American
system of book-lists and one book.~to re.

I was determined not to judge
England by American standards
but it is only natural to compare
the two when living with 200 other
self-exiled Americans. We eat in
one baronial dininst room at two
long tables ..... hile portraits of deans
from ages past gale down upon us,
and the comments about the food
run the usual ga·mut. I still cannot stomach the nationlll vegetable,
the brussel sprout, but my tcngue
has adjusted to the cu rry. What I
have developed is a taste for good
tea which is served in great urns
with brown ~ugar three times a
day. The English seem to be quite
rond of liquids which might explain
the great numbe r of "public houses," better known a~ pubs. Dis·
card IIny ideas of the American bar
and thl' Pen and I nk_the pub is a
great institution where students
lind villagers meet fo r a pint of bitte rs and talk: women are not bothered whe n alone or in g roups, da r tboards arc numerous and our local

Lains are senior Beth Dyer and junior I~aura BeRver. Claudia Bloom,
the only other ~enior on the team,
is the pitcher with a long line of
wins to her credit. Other vars ity
players include junior Felfie Barnhill, sophomores Dee Speck, Karen
Bansf'II, and freshmen Cathy Kell,
Kat.hy Latau and Tin:\. Wailgum at
the plate. Vllrsity sports a very
young team capable of displaying
a tremendous performance.
Despite poor weather and an unusually late game time, the Bearettes managed to complete both
games by dark. Cathy Nell and
Dee Speck, playing respectively
shortstop and third base, had some
great stabs on line drives, stealing
lome otherwi~e sure hits.
The
Bearettes had only one error, Varsity beat Temple by an impressive
9 to 3.
The junior varsity players are
Debbie "Jake" Jacobs (pitcher),
Pete Hunt, Pntti Galupo, Pam McCracken, Sue Jurgitis, Mary Lou
pub even hu lin anthem of its own
which is ~ung lit the 10:30 closing
time.
At times it. is totally exasperating to live here_I bought a small
study lamp and when I went to
plug it in I discovered that it was
plugless. Apparently British lamps
come sans plugs because the voltug"e changes as well as the sockets
all oyer the island.
The light
switches are Upside down and now
I really can't remembe r whethe r
you drive on the right or left side
of the road. The concept of age is
also radically different. Anythin.lr
past Hjth or 17th century is "new"
-any tour guide w')uld tell you so.
But there are too many advantnges
to complain about voltage and
brussel sprouts. London Theatre is
inexpensive and good, 'and J cnn
get II ticket for 15p (about 35c)
fo r almost. any show. My tube
fsubway) pass, ..... hich takes me
from Richmond College in the London suburb of Surrey to the centre of London, gets me all over the
city, and the underground is ftawiessly mapped out. I also experienced a general election and was
amazed that the ballot box is still
used and the votes are counted by
hand-the BBC computer is only
programmed for election predictions and is called the "swing.
ometer." measuring the voting
"swing" from Conservative to Labor and snafu-ed by the L iberal
support in this election.
I walked around Chelsea yester·

•
•
•
•

Speed up graduation
Make up deficiencies
Resolve course conflicts
Expand your background

Four 3·week Day Sess ions and one 7 lJz·week Evening Session
s tart Wednesday, June 5
Three Credits per Day Session , Three to Six Credits
in the Evening Session
Organic Chemis try in Only Eight Weeks

See SUMMER SCHOOL Office for Details

u. C. .Runs

Away

By LEN DOMANSKI
mew in the 100 yard da!;.h (10.8
The Urs inus College track team I sec.) and leadoff man in the victoropened up their !leason las t week ious 4·10 yard relny. Brad Brewby crushing ~luhlenberg College. ster, Bruce Montgomery and Grp.Leading the Rears' charge were ham Mackenzie compri~1:! the reo
meet record breakers Bob Sing and nTaining m€'mbers of :he ('rark reFreyberger, Sue Ashenfelter, Vicky Rick James. Ursin us' deadly field lay team.
Little, Al1ita Moore, and Sandy duo. Bob broke the existing ja\'eOn Wedne~day. April 17. the
Flay. The JV ..... homped Temple 15 lin record of 203'1 ~ with il heave
tellm next ran up against arch foe
to I.
of 22,1'2" while Rick bested the old Widener College. Although trailbroad jump record by 1''.'' (22' ing in the initial stages of the meet,
TENN I S
1*"). The team's three captains Widener pulled ahead by virtue of
The
women's
tennis
team, Montgomery, Mackenzie and Lemoi its strong running corp~. Howeoached b, Miss Boyd, are into proved to be the big point gainers. ever first!'; by Ursinus included:
their seRson with two wins so far Leader of the high-flying high- Bob Lemoi (high hurdle~), Graham
agains~ Temple and Bryn Mawr. scoring trio wa" Bruce MontgomMackenzie (440 yard dash), Bruce
The players are taking advantage er~' who bested the intermediate Montgomery
(440 intermediate
of the 8 new tennis courts behind hurdle field and participated in hurdles). Len Domanski (mile,
the lZym and for the first time have both the winning ,140 and mile rerun). Bob Sing (ja\'elin) and Rich
several home matches. The team
Sing's best
consists of singles players Ingrid lay teams. In addition to anchor- James (long jump).
throw
of
223'11"
e!';tablished
a new
ing
the
440-yard
relay
Grahnm
Szymanski, Helen Ludwig, Doreen
Rhoads and doubles players Elaine Mackenzie won his specialty, the field rerord while Norristown High
Snyder. Barb Wickerham, Debbie ·1,10 yard dash (52.8 sec.) Winner graduate Rick James broke three
.
records ..... ith his ootstanding leap
Ryan, Jean Folsom. and Patti of both the 120 yard high
hurdles of 22'u l ll".
Included in James'
Meade.
and pole vault was Collegeville's catch of titles were meet record,
This weekend at Princeton, N. J. own version of Bill Toomy, Bob Le- field record, and new school record
an intercollegiate tournament will moL Other meet notables included fwhich had stood for 34 years).
take place with several of the Alan Bartholomew, another mem- Posted was a 'new field record of
team's players representing our ber of the 440 reillY warn nnd sec- 6'5" for high jumper Tim :\l cMahon
school. Good luck to all those in- ond place finisher in the 100 yard of Widener College. This meet was
dash, former Perkiomen Valley ace also the reappearance of football
volved.
Kevin Kalmbach ..... ho leaped his star Billy Johnson ..... ho was taken
way to second position in both the out (If retirement by concerned
exorbitant and I heard that a few t.riple and long jumps. and Bob Widener roaehes. Thel'e was some
Richmond students who went to Stanfill who with his right arm en- di5:cu~sion over the loyalty or JohnRuss ia recently sold their faded closed in a plaster east anchorf'd son's participation in the meet but
Le\;S for $40 or $50. And of course the victorious mile relay team. The apparently was settled by the constreaking hit London IIges ago and final score read Ursinus 90. Muh- cerned parties. The meet ended
the Bobbies are bewildered while lenberg 55 with the Bears winning with Widener's mile ,'elay tellm
the citizens ate i rate.
.
winning ovel' Ursinus' previously
their 7th straight dual meet since
There a re times when I feel that their solo loss to Widener College unbeaten unit, final !:l'ore reading
I have successfully assimilated in- last Ap ril.
86·58, Widener.
to London's WIlYS, but then there
"l ost recently Ur~inu>s ~'Qmpt!te d
ure times when I hunger for a real
The thinclads came back home to ajtainst the Uni\'ersity of Scranton
American hambu rger with real do battle with Franklin and Mar- and King'lI College. Big winners
American ketchup; but I wouldn't shall three days later. Complete were "Inc kenzie (on 2 win ning reo
trade my semester in London even sweeps of two events and 13 firsts Iny team~, 440 yd. dash lind 220
for a thick sirloin steak.
: out of a possible 16 gave Ur~inus yd. dash), Montgomery (2 relay.
_
- ; ; : ; : ; : ; : ; : ; : ; : ; : ; : : : ; - II winning margin of 62 points 440 yd. dash and the ·140 intermed(IUl-a!!). It wns the two stellar iate hurdles). and Bob Lemoi in
Ursinus field men, Bob Sing and the 120 yd. high hurdles and who
Rick James who led the washout of came close to setting a new field
F&)I field men last Saturday. record of 13' in besting the pole
Jumps by Kevin Kalmbllch and Bri- vnult field. Also making his presan Hansberr~' placed behind James' f'nce known was freshman Kevin
long jump ..... hile Mlltt Gorden and Kalmbach who ran a fierce first lap
Mike Connor took second and third tc outdistance his opponents in the
behind the mark set b~' spear- 880 ya rd run.
Competing elsechucking Bob Sing. Others t.1.king where wall javelin ace Bob Sing
first position included discus throw- who traveled" to the Queen 's Reer J im Propelka (130'11"), Bob lays in Ne ..... York City. UnfortunLemoi in the pole \'aull (1l'6~). ately a loo~e. dusty runwa~' nlTectfreshman high jumper Tom Ruth ed his running approach which then
(5'10"), Graham "'lnckenzie in both reduced his throwing ability.
220
and 440 yard dashes (23.5 and
Ursinu~ will again be on PatterCOMPLETE POOL TABLE
53. 1 seconds). hurdlers Bruce son Field ) londaY, April 29 at 3:15
ACCISSORIIS AND
Montgomery in the intermediate p.m. This will be their last home
hurdles (GOA sec.) and freshman and also, last dual meet of the ~eaREPAIR SERVICE
J",ff Short-way in the high hurdles 90n. Come see the Ursinus t rack·
(16.2 sec.), distance runner Len me n put on display their legs and
Domanski in the mile run (4:31.2 talent which. hopefully ...... iIl ~uide
~ec.). and sprinter Ala n Bllrtholo- them to a 9·1 seallon!

,

BRUNSWICK

POOL TABLES

VISTA

Barrel Furniture

day since it was the first day of
spring and J wanted to ~ee the
boutiques on King's Road.
An y
Briti~her who has any style at all
now wears an Ame rican university
sweatshirt-Ivy Leaguers went by
as welJ as supporters of Ohio U, In_
diana State and UCLA but not a
one from Ursinus . . . jeans are

In a HURRY or in a JAM?
Consider the SUMMER SCHOOLS to
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Collegeville Shoe Center
Shoe Boutique

INC. -

4th

~ nd

Siale Sis ..

Pottstown. Pa

PHONE 323-1283

THE SHADOW BOX
GIFT SHOP
CARDS - GIFTS - J E WELRY
La mps - Candles - Flowe rs
4 89-'l3 7 ~
478 MAI N STREET
Use Our Lay-A wa y !

VW BUG OWNERS:
Pick Up $25 Extra a l'tlonth
For DOing No .More Drh'ing
Than You're Doing Now,
Call 627-5369 - 9 a.m .• 6 p.m.

Boa

Dark Brown Suede
Gold Suede
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH LD.

Come! See! You'll Save!

Collegeville Shoe Center
RIDGE PIKE & EV ANSBURG RD.
(NEXT TO M. C, WEEKS)

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

PHONE 489·4696

HOUR S : MON., WED. & FRJ. 9·9; TUES., THURS. & SAT. 9·5:30

